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SUH ARY 

This investigation was an extension of Gelso's (5)exploratory study on 

this re1 iouéhip between Se' attitudes toward child rearing and their percept`' 

tions of their own parents' attitudes toward them during childhood and adoles-

cence on three dimensions (atceptande, concentration, avoidance). Subjects 

were 188 students in itttrpductory psychology. The general question to he stu-

died was, "to What extent do we learn to be parents from our parents," To an 

Important degree, answers to this question were moderated by subjects sex and 

parental status. While multiple correlational procedure., vs•. univariate

methods, tended, to improve prediction, much of the variance in subjects' chid

 rearing attitudes remained unaccounted for by these subjects' perception. of 

how their parents treated them. Thus, to only a modest degree do people learn 

"to be.parente directly from their parents, and that relationship is a highly 

complex one. 

A. INTRODUCTIdN 

The common absumption that people learn to be parents from their parents 

'is generally supported by early research (3,6,9,10.14,20). For example, Block

(3), úsitg,fathers as subjects, concluded that in child rearing, it is a matter 

of "like father like son." Harris (6) observed the same relationship of mothers

to Children as of these mothers to their .own parents. Such early research, 

along with commonsense modeling theory. seemed to settle the issue, for the 

authors were unable to locate any research directly on the topic during, the 

last 15 years until Gelso's (5) recent work. Notably, Gelso's study, along 

with one of the early papers (10), irdeedBuggests that relationships in this 

domain are more complex than would be expected from commonsense modeling theory. 

He found, for example, that grouping subjects by sex and parental status not 



only resulted in more and larger significant relationáhips, but aleo in rela-

tionshipsin opposite directions (from each other and from'predictiona based

on straightforward modeling theory).

Gelso's (5) study, however, has serious limitations: (a) The sample con-

tained only students in a child psychology course, and was too small-to permit 

certain important analyses; (b) Ss' peceptiona of their own parents' attitudes. 

toward them were only analyzed according to whether parents were Se' mothers, 

fathers, or both combined, while. some theoreticians (16) propose that the 

dominant patent is most influential in,Ss' attitude development; (c) Only 

.simple univariate analyses were performed. 

The present investigation sought to extend Gelso's exploratorratudy, 

correcting for its limitations noted above. The study attempted to explore 

two general questions: (a) What is the relationship between Se' perceptions 

of their parents' attitudes toward them during childhood and adolescence on 

three .commonly employed dimensions (acceptance, concentration, avoidance), 

andSe' own child rearing'attitudes? (b) To.vhat extent can four types of 

current child-rearing attitudes (tiisciplinarian, indulgent,,protective; re-

jecting) be predicted, using muXtivariate prediction methods, .frcm Ss' percep-

tions of•their own parents' attitudes toward them? 

B. METHOD . 

1. Subjects 

Thé sample consisted of 188 undergraduates enrolled•in eight sections 

(four held in Fall 1472; four in'Spring 1973) of an Intrbductory Psychology 

'course at the University of Maryland, Forty-two cales and 46 females were par-

ents; 50 males aad 50 females were not parents. All subjects were volunteers. 

The median age of Se was 22, with a range from 17 to 54.. On the Maryland 

Parent Attitude Survey, means for the entire sample were within plus or minus 



one standard deviation of the means for the norm group oh all. four scales. 

 Thus, as a whole. this appeared to be a rather typical (is terme of child rear 

ing attitudes)' sample of well-educated, middle clase subjectis Bgcáuse of the 

wide variation in age, and because age might confound the relationships o1 ' 

interest, all variable' were kite=correlated using both Product-moment and 

partial correla'tions. When age wail partialled out of each correlAtion,'in no

case were partial r's found to approach differing significantly from Pearson

r's. Thus, the remainder of the paper will treat only the Pearson r's.

2. Instrumentation

The Family Relations inventory (FRI), developed by Brunkan and Crites

(4) to quantify Roe's  parentalattitudes orientation, was used to assesssub; 

jects' perceptions of parents' attitudes and behavior toward them. The' PRI con-

sists of 202 true-falsestatemeits of parental behavior and attitudes !toward' 

the subjects     during childhood and adolescence, yielding separate scores for 

six diagnostic Categories:' father-avoidance, father-acceptance,father-.c

concentration, mother-avoidance, mother-acceptance, and mother-concentration. 

The threecategories of Acceptance. Concentration, and Avoidance each have 

common sense definitions, with the exception that the Oefinition'of Avoidanc. 

includes both parental neglect and active rejection. Validity and reliability 

of the FRI were rated as adequate and impreosive respectively (2). 

The five item Likert scale (7 point scale per item) developed by-Roe and

 Siegelmnh (17) was used to assess parental dominance. This scale attempts

to/determine which parent has the greater influence in decision making in the 

family-

The Mtiryland Parent Attitude Survey (MPAS) was employed to evaluate Ss' 

attitudes toward child rearing. The MPAS was developed by Pumroy (13), and 

it ,consists of 90 pairs of items matched for social desirability. Subjects



respond by pelectfng tbe item from each pair which most accurately reflects 

their attttude toward child rearing. The MPAS yields scores on four purent 

types: Disciplinarian parent who nude and expects fairly strict obedience; 

Indulgent pareàt Mho is child centered and Mora warmth and affection on the 

child; Protective parent who primarily is concerned the child takes a 

minimum amount of risks; Rejecting parent who is openly and Actively hostile 

toward thy child. , 

3. Procedure and Statistical Analysis 

the FRI, parental dominance questionnaire, and MPAS wes'e administerde 

in eight Introductoty Peychology classed to volunteers who responded to a re-

quest to complete twoqueetionnairea.\Tbe two questiohngires were adminis-

tered a week apart; with the order of presentation randomly determind. 

Date,analysis was'conducted in twp'steps:' (ál Computation of product-

  moment correlations between  scores on the four scales of the MPAS.(Dia-

ciplinarian; Indulgent, Protective, Rejecting)and percepriona.of;attitudes 

toward them during childhood (>~RI - Acceptance, Concentration, Avoidance) 

'held by their mothers!; fathers, both parents combined and the dominant par-

ent. These correlations wère calculated for all combinations of S sex and 

parental statua. (b) Step'itae regréosion analyses, with each MPAS acore as 

the ceitérion and all FRI scores (e.g.,'mother acceptancq, father a cepeance,., 

parents' acceptance, dominant parent acceptance, etc., for the concentration 

and av'oidagce variables), is predictors. 

C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Cnivaríate Analysis 

Tables 1, 2, and 3 present Pearson correlations between the FRI and•MPAS • 

for all subgroups bnd the various combinations. Inspection of these tables 

reveals that thé magnitude and pattern of'correidtione'are to an important 



degree, a function of subgroup crassification. For example, although thé

 number of significant FRI-MPAS correlations for the total sample (Table 1) 

is much greàter thap would be'expacted by chance,Ç ), all 'correlations are 

low, suggesting limited practical significance. It might be argued that this • 

result is a function of intercorrelahing incomparable scales. Such an argu-

melt, however, is negated by the fact that equally lov correlations exist for 

entire sample on FRI-MPAS scales that measure highly similar dimensions,the 

lie., tj)é 's of.both 'RY.Acceptance and Avoidance with•MPAS Rejecting. 

The pattern of low r'e maintains itself to some extent in all subgroups. 

Indeed, no correlations in this phase of'the study were high, suggesting that,

lexen with subgroup categorizatión as presently employed, parente' child reAr-

. ing attitudes doynot account for a very large.proportion of the variance, in 

their offsprings' later child rearing attitudes, at least in any clearcut, 

linear, and univáriate fashion. Certain subgroup categorizations, however, 

did lead to larger correlations, end 'to differing and often contradictory.. 

patterns of, associations. 'The patterns of intercorrelations in Tables 1, 2,

and 3,' it can be.sien, are complex and in some cases most diffiçult'to'in-ter-

.'piet. Thus, the presentation and discussion in this action will focus on t`äígea 

patterns that appear most readily interpretable and conceptually meaningful.

Insert Tables l, 2, and 3 About Here 

Our findings strongly support Celso's (5) cóntention that it is important 

to•differenttate parent and nonparent subgroups when studying the transmis-. 

‚ion of child rearing attitudes (a• differenttation uually not made in'thes 

early research). Tables 1, 2, 4nd 3 reveal the existence of 23 significant 



PRI-MPAS correlations for thé subgroups paient and nonparent (Table 3). In- ' 

spection of the significant correlations within each Of these three parent 

nonparent combinations reveals that in only one of the 23 instances where an 

FRI-MPAS correlation was significant for one aubgrotep (e.g., ,female parent) , 

was it also significant for the tither (e.g., female nónparent)...and la that

one clse ;he correlations were in opposite directions (Table 3, FRI Concentre-

tion with MPAS Dominent). 

The phenomenon discussed in the above paragraph may be bdat•exemplified 

,by examining the ctrrelational patterns ón'tht FRI Avoidance and MPAS Rejecting 

scales, since these acates'are obvioùsly'comparable. Subjects' perceptions 

that their parenta.l+ere avoiding were ssAociated with Ss themselvee posseieing 

rejecting child rearing attitudes - only when the Ss were nonparenta (right-

hand column in Table 1). This sort of relationship is predictable from a 

straightforward modeling theotyt yet it was not maintained for Se who were 

parents, either males ár females. thew, inspection of Tables 2 and 3 suggests 

that even this gen.'ralization is somewhat problematic. The generalization that

parental avoidance (which Includes rejection) stimulates the development of

later rejecting child rearing attitudes in the offapring, i.e., rejection spawns 

rejection, bolds up only (a) for female nónparen,ta, and (b) when the predictor 

was Ss' Tether,' an;additive çctb enation of mother áad father (p .06) or the 

dominant parent 

What about the parent Ss? Gelso (5) found that FRI-Avoidance and M.PAS-

. Rejecting were,inverselrrelated for that subgroup. He proposed that when 

people who view their parençs as rej6cting become parents themselves, they

(overcompec}sate for rejecting child rearing attitudes. Yet we found no rela-

tionship in this subgroup. The difference between the two studies may be tied 

to sample difçerences. Gelso studied students taking a first course in child r 



psychology. As he suggested, some of them may"have been taking the course 

partly.to work through negative child rearing attitudes. Our sample contained.

introditetory psychology students.' Thus, the subject sample Appears to •be yet 

another important moderator of a seemingly obvious relationship. 

' Several additional patterns appear notable. For the male donparent sub-

group (Table 2), none of the 48 FRI-MPAS correlations attained significance, 

while for the female nonparente (Table 3), five of them did so Sp < .10 that 

five of 48 significant f'•s could, occur by chance). ,it may be hypothesized that 

females are more attentive to the 'development of child rearing attitudes and, 

thus, such attieudee crystallize earlier,than for males. ' 

'For the. total sample, it appeared that the rdlationship with fader was 

somewhat influential, whereas that with mother was negligible (Table 1). The 

apparent'íotluence of father seem' particularly" noteworthy in relation to 

femar offsprings. For exampie, ratings.made by male parents and nonparents, 

separately and combined, of their fathers on the FRI scales correlated signifl-

cantly with,theee Se' MPAS scores only once, (Table 2)." The expected modeling 

effect (like father like son) does not occur. When examining the"various con— 

binatione of female Se, however, in terns of the FRI-MPAS correlations for the 

father (Table 3), six significant correlations emerge (p < 41 that six of 36 

occurred by chance). WAlter, and Stinnett (21) concluded from their review 

that, while the impact offathzr is highly significant, "...studies of the

father-child relationship are almost invariably concerned with father and sons,

and.the specific impact of fathers on daughters has virtually been unexplored" 

(p. 101)•. The present findings provide some' intriguing albeit tentative ev;i-

dence regarding the father's influence. 

Futhermore, some of our evidence supporta Gelso's (5) suggestion that 

mgthers have the greatêr influence on certain child rearing attitudes held by 



male offsprings.Some of the strongest relationships in our study occur be-

tween the FRI Acceptance and Avoidance scales and the MPAS Protective scale 

when Ss are males who are parents and when they are rating the attitudes of 

their mothers (or some combination that includes mother, Table 2). 

The diceussion j.n the above two paragraphs lends itself to an unexpected 

and rather ironic generalization: the opposite sexed parent is the most 

directly influential in the development of An offspring's.later child rearing 

attitudes: In other words, the statements that seem most supportable by our 

data are, "like father like daughter" aid "like mother lif e son:" 

2. Multivariate Analysis' 

In the step-wise regression analydis, the following conservative require-

cents were • employed for the addition.of aOpredictor variable: (a) the overall 

multiple R must maintain statistical significance when thé variable is added,. 

and (b) the added variable must increase the R by at least .02. Multiple Rs 

were corrected.to take into account the shrinkage that would be expected to 

'occur upon cross validation. Lord and Novick's (12) modification of Wherry's 

(22) original correction for shrinkage was utilized. 

'rte general quenticn we nought to answer in this phase of the analysis 

was, "to what extent can four types of child rearing attitudes (disciplinarian, 

indulgent, protective, rejecting) be ptedicted from 5s, perceptions of their • 

own parents' attitudes toward, them during childhood and adolescence?" Addi-

tional questions were: (a) Does predictive power vary according to the sub-

group classifications used? (b) Db multiple correlation procedures increase 

the adequacy of prediction. Again, the predictors were the açeeiStance, con-

centration, and avoidance Acores of Ss' fathers, mothers, both combined addi-

tively, and thé dominant parent (12 predictors in all). 

https://corrected.to
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Some of the findings discussed earlier were further supported by the 

laultivar,ate procedure. Most notable of these were:. (a) predictive power 

is increased appreciably by cértain subgroup classifications (rather-than 

total sample analysis), (b) male nonparentp remain an unpredictable subgroup 

and (c) criterion variables that are predictable for one subgroup are often 

not so for another (e.g., males va. females). 

Moreover, the multiple regression analysis did result in somewhat improved 

predictability. For example, in eight instances (of our 36 comparisons) R ex-

ceeded r (the best single predictor) by at least .05 correlations point?, even 

when R was corrected:for shrinkage; and 4n one case (the prediction of the 

Indulgent scale for female nonparents), R exceeded r by .25 points. Thus, 

taking into account the complex configuratipns of our predictor variables 

does allow for improved prediction of child rearing attitudes as determined 

by persons' perceptions of their own parents' attitudes toward them•during 

childhood. Yet the modest magnitude of the R's (only four of the 36 R's, 

corrected for shrinkage, exceeded .40) clearly suggests that, even with mul-

tiple prediction procedures, and even with fairly refined subgroup classifi-

cation,'we cannot coAclude that people learn to be parents directly from 

their parente to a high dA^rPe. 

D. C0NCLUSIONS 

These data provide even mare cogency to Celso'a (5) recommendation that 

'the transmission of child rearing attitudes be studied with various papule-

tions and subgroups. Relatedly, Falters and Stinnett (21)/concluded from 

their comprehensive review that nearly every generalization about parent child 

relationships has many contingencies, and that findings which at first appear 

contradictory      are not at all so when vieved in terms of population differences. 

Such conclusions imply that much prior research has been simplistic, and that 



future research on the tranataisaion of child rearipg at.titudes needs to take 

into account some of the real complexities and subtleties in this dcu ain, e.g., 

through ipcorporating more and subtler moderatpxe. Relatedly, as we vrot

./ and rewrote this paper, it appeared without fail that nearly any straight-. } 

forwerd generalization that might be made was subject to seviral dieclaiz.ers.

While greater definitiveness might snake for more scientific comfort, it seems 

Most likely that the inability to make easy generalizations accurately reflects 

the-"true ptate of the world" in this research area. 
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Footnotes 

Copie of atable containing multiple A's along Wi`h the number of 

correlation points added to the best single predictor by use of multiple 

regression for each subgroup on each MPAS scale are available gratis from 

the first author. 



Table 1

Family Relations Inventory (FRI)  and Maryland Parent Attitude Survey (MPAS) Correlations for the Entire Sample, the Parent Subgroup 

  and the Non Parent Subgroup

MPAS Scales and Subgroups

Dominant Indulgent Protective Rejecting 
FRIScale Total Parente NPs Total 1arents' NPs Total Parents NPa Total Parents NPs 

Father
Acceptance 
Concentration 

20** 11' 
-02 08 

25* 
 -14 

-16* 
06 

-08 
-02 

-21*r 
17 

07. 
-01 

, 05 
-02 

08 
-01. 

-13 
-06 

-13 -13' 
-10. -03 

Avoidance -11 -03 -13 07 07 03 -14* -14 -13 16* 09 23* 

Mother
'Acceptance 
Concentration 

08 
-05 

-06
15 

17 
-01 

-11 
00 

-00 
02 

-19* 
01 

10 
07 

18 01
11 02 

-06 
05 

-13 
11 

03 
-00 .

Avoidance -08 06 -15 05 04 01 -12 -26*_, 05 10 08 12 

Father b Mother 
Acceptance 
Concentration 

18* 
-04 

04 
-06 

21* 
-07 

-16 
-03 

-05 
00 

-2'2* 
09' 

10 
04 

14 
06 

06
01 

' -11 
-01 

-16 
02 

 -07
-02

Avoidance -11 02 -16, 07 07 03 -15* -24* -07 16* 10 22*

Dominant  Parent
Acceptance 
Concentration 

20** 
03 

06 ! 
03' 

27** 
00 

-16* 
01 

-12 
-01 

-17 
05 

04 
-01 

12
-03 

-03 
-00 

-09 
-00 

-08 
06 

-09
-07

Avoidance -11 02 -16 06 15 -07 -13 -28** . 02 15* 03 27*# 

Note:n's • 188 for entire sample, 88 parents, 100 nonparents; abbreviation: .NP • nonparent 

* =p< .05, **•p < .01 



Table 2 

Family Relations Inventory (FRI) and Maryland Parent Attitude Survey (MPAS) Correlations for Males,

Male Parents and Male Nonparents 

MPAS Scales and Súbgróups

Dominant Indulgent, Protective Rejecting 
FRI Scale Malee M-Par N-NP Hales M-Par M-NP Males M-Par M-NP Males M-Par M-NP

Father 
Acceptance   08 `-15' -19' -15 -03 -23 18 23 15 -12 -14 -11 

. • Concentration .-08 -12 00 10 05.' 16 05 17 -04 -13 -17    -13
Avoidance -06 -03 -07 08 04' 10 ) -25* -26 -23 18 22 18

Mother
Acceptance 06 =14 . 22 -08 06 • -22  14 30* -00 -13 -29 01

 Concentration -08 -22 O1 11 17 09       04 04  02 ,-0006 -09 
Avoidance -05 17 =27 02    -03 08 -23*-52**  09 ~ 19 26 ' 16 

Father i Mother 
Acceptance 08 -17 _ 23 -14 01 -26 19 31*  10 -15 -25   -07 
Concentration -09 -25 01 12 14 13 .05 10  -01 -06  -03   -12 
Avoidance -07 08 -17 07 01 11 -29** -48** -13 22* 2'9 ' 20 

Dominant Parent
Acceptance 08 -22 25. -17 -06 -25 12 33* -»03 .416 -12 -02 

Concentration 03 -16 15 06 14' 01 -02 03 '+08 -04 -01 -10 
Avoidance -07' 14 -24 10 11 07 -25*.  -51** 00 15 16 . 21 

Note: n's = 92 male, 42 male parents, 50 male nonparents 

* = p <.05, ir+t-p•<.01 
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Table 3 

Family Relations Inventory (FRI) and Maryland Parent Attitude Survey (MPAS) Correlations for

Females, Female Parents and Female Nonparents 

MPAS Scales and Subgroups

Dominant Indulgent Protective Rejecting 
FRI Scales Feu F-Par  F-NP Fem F-Par F-NP Fern F-Par F-NP Pam F-Par P-NI 

Father
'Acceptante 
Concentration 

32** 
02 

24 33** 
31* -30*            06

-22*-21 
-07

-17 
20

-03' 
-09 

-08, 
-21 

-01 
-02 

-13 -03 .-16 
-04 -16 09 

Avoidance -16 -03 ` -19 03 10. -09 -02 -03 00 18 -01 - 32*

Mother 
Acceptance 
Concentration 

10 
-03 

-01 10 
=06 -07 

-14 -10
-11 -18 

-13 
-03 

06 
09

08 02 
18 01 

-00 
07 

04 
99 

03
b9 

A'oidance -10 03 -02 • -12 21 -10 -02 .-03 01 00 -23 • 12 

Father á Nother 
Acceptance 
Concpntratíon 

 Avoidance

26** 
-00 
-15 

16. 25 
15 -20 
-00' -13 

-22* -20 
-04 -16 
08 18 

-17 
08 

t41 

01
01 

-02 

-01 01 
-01. 02 
-04 Ol 

-09 
02 
12 

-00. 
-04 
-14 

-09' 
10 
27•, 

Dominant Parent 
Acceptance 
Concentratign 
Avoidance 

30** 
02 
-15 

24 28* 
25 -21 
-07 -10 

-18 -21 
01 -17 
03 ''',23 

-07 
16 

-21 

-04 
-01 
-01 

-05 -04 
-13 09 
-03 03 

-14 
-03 
15 

-01 
-01 
-14 

-20
-04
35* 

Note: n'a = 96 females,  46 female parents, 50 female nonparenta 

*.p<.05,**.p <.01 
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